Unit 5 Revision

1 Complete the sentences with the -ing form and to + infinitive form of the verbs.
   1 Did they force you ______ to sell ______ (sell) the property?
   2 I can't help ______________ (worry) about the long-term financial impact of taking out a loan this big.
   3 Would you help ______________ (fund) our redevelopment project?
   4 Do you intend ______________ (contact) your client about the loan?
   5 I never imagined ______________ (see) my old neighbourhood transformed like this!
   6 Please remind Amber ______________ (send) me a signed copy of the contract.
   7 The Project Manager suggested ______________ (introduce) cleaner sources of energy.

2 Complete the pairs of sentences with the correct form of the verb in bold.
   1 buy
      Andy stopped ______ buying ______ food at large supermarkets, in order to support the small shops in his area.
      I stopped on the way home ______ to buy ______ fresh fruit.
   2 tell
      We regret ___________ you that your application for a loan has not been approved.
      Have you regretted ______________ everyone about your job offer?
   3 mention
      I completely forgot ______________ my birthday to you. It was such a surprise to receive your card.
      I forgot ______________ that the building costs will be a bit higher than expected.
   4 work
      Sustainable development means ______________ towards a just society and a healthy environment.
      I meant ______________ from home today, but there was an important meeting at the office.
   5 take
      We tried ______________ immediate action but couldn’t do so without the government’s support.
      Have you tried ______________ an aspirin for your headache?
   6 look
      I remember ______________ for a flat for nearly seven months before I finally moved into this one.
      Please remember ______________ for that report. It should be in your office somewhere.

3 Circle the correct option.
   1 You must keep(believing) / to believe in yourself.
   2 I’ve considered to move / moving to the city.
   3 The boys enjoyed to visit / visiting the aquarium.
   4 He asked me to evaluate / evaluating the project.
   5 We hope seeing / to see big changes soon.
   6 I can’t stand seeing / to see the run-down buildings in my neighbourhood.
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4 Choose the correct option (a, b or c) to complete the sentences.

1 They have decided __________ this old neighbourhood.
   a modernising  b modernise  c to modernise
2 The building contractors said they preferred __________ projects for smaller communities.
   a doing  b to doing  c do
3 I’d like __________ you a small favour if I could.
   a asking  b ask to  c to ask
4 Did you see __________ the building?
   a him to leave  b him leave  c leaving
5 This housing project involves __________ affordable homes using renewable resources.
   a to create  b creating  c creation
6 The course has taught __________ effectively in public.
   a me to speak  b to me speaking  c me speaking

5 Look at the first sentence in each pair. Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning. Use the words in bold in the -ing form and the to + infinitive form.

1 I once saw him at the sports centre.  __________
   I _______________ seeing him __________ at the sports centre.
2 ‘Let’s convert that old building into a leisure centre,’ the town council said.  __________
   The town council _______________ that old building into a leisure centre.
3 I’m sorry that I spoke to you that way.  __________
   I _______________ to you that way.
4 Mrs Bennet doesn’t rent this office any more. She moved away three years ago.  __________
   Mrs Bennet _______________ this office three years ago.
5 Could you pick up the key for me, please?  __________
   Would you _______________ the key for me, please?
6 It was my intention to discuss things first with the architect.  __________
   I _______________ things first with the architect.